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Corrigendum

C/RM/S/6A

1. Page 11, first line: Replace "Innovation" by "InnovAction".
2. Page 19, footnote 30, second line: Delete "and technical standards".
3. Page 38, paragraph 119, end of first sentence: A footnote, with text reading, "Under the Auto Pact, duty-free access is granted for eligible imports from all sources."
4. Page 75, paragraph 254, last sentence: Replace "Export Control List" by "Area Control List".
5. Page 80, paragraph 270, second sentence: Replace "finance for types of several" by "finance for several types of".
6. Page 81, paragraph 274, fourth line: Replace "CAN$5,6" by "CAN$5.6".
7. Page 89, footnote 175, second sentence: Delete "and pays the interest on these loans".
8. Page 90, paragraph 305, fifth line: Replace "Act" by "At".
9. Page 93, paragraph 319, fifth line: Replace "Sector Campaigns" by "Sector Competitiveness Initiatives".
10. Page 94, paragraph 322, last sentence: Replace "special Northern Ontario" by "Special Northern Ontario".
11. Page 101, footnote 193: Replace "Chart V.3" by "Chart V.4".
12. Page 102, Chart V.4: The units should read "Per cent" instead of "Number".
13. Page 130, paragraph 445, last sentence: Replace "effective rate of assistance" by "effective rate of tariff assistance".
14. Page 135, paragraph, first sentence: Replace "companies of the United States" by "companies of the two Parties".

C/RM/S/6B

15. Table IV.25, title, second line: Delete "I. Stabilization plans".
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